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French immersion (FI) has existed as In alternative approadl to education in

the learning of. second language in Newfoundland and Labndor for over lWt'JIty

years. Both Early French Immersion (EFI) and Late French Immersion (LFl) have

shown significant growth since the early days of their inception to the present.

Enrolments have increased. learning resources have improved., teachers have become

more qualified and experienced with the French immenion situatk>n. Results from

kindergarten through grade twelve show w:ry good progress for those who remain in

the program. There are strong support groups in place throughout the province for

those who need reassurance or guidance.

However. since the late 1980'5 enrolments have generally decreased in both

entry points EFI and LFI. FaC10rs such as family mobility. due largely to the economic

stale of the Province. have impacted significantly the number of students enroling in

Fl: and the numba" leaving FJ from grade to grade. Results of Fl have also come

under some aiticism. Class size is declining; therefore., Fl may not be an option in

areas where numbers are too low to wvnnt the prognm.

Even though many areas ofthc: province have worked bard to build F1 in their

schools and advocate it in their communities, it will take the continued support ofall

involved in the process to ensure that FI remains a viable option for the children of

Newfoundland and Labrador.
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Introduction to the Study

Since its inception in St. Lambert.. Quebec in 1965 to the present: day. French

Immersion (Fl) in Canada has grown significantly. It hu been the subject of much

controversy and debate regarding philosophy. approach, evaluation results and

enrolment. Through the programs and courses. comparative national test results.

teacher qualifications.. achtevernent in French, along with a wide variety ofattitudes

and opinions.. Ft has demonstrated both strengths and limtt.tions. All ofthese (acton.

plus the geographical distance between schools offering Ft and French-speaking

milieus, have been a coneem for edueaton across Newfoundland and Labrador.

How~, the main goal still exists. to provide an education program to the students

that wiU enable them to function in French upon completion of high school without

negalively affecting their first language development

Selected school districts prepared evaluation upons from 1977 to 1985: lhen

there were provincial evaluations completed which documented achievement in Ft

dating from 1985 through 1992_ These reports include an account of tests

administered. test results. conclusions and recommendations for different areas ofthe

province and for different school boards. However. there has been no synthesis

developed which gives an overall picture ofFt scbooting in this province from its

inception to 1996. Also there are many unanswered qucmions such as: Are m and

LA in this province stiU increasing in enrolments? Is evaluation continuing today?

Have there been changes in F1 or its delivery? Have there been changes in the



evaluation method? To what extent have the recommendations made about FI been

followed? Have the goals ofFI been achieved?

In Canada there has been much debate about the efficacy of A and many

criticisms of its effects have been raised. Several researchers and educators all across

Canada such as Harley and Swain (1989) Lyster (1994). Dbadia (1995), Day and

Shapson (1994) are continuing to study FI and suggest changes in leaching strategies.

HallsaII (1996) states that more English should be introduced at an earlier grade.

However, others, such as Hanunerly (1989) claim that FI has not achieved its goals.

In Newfoundland and Labrador it i5 possible that these developments have had a

negative effect on the A options here.

1995 marked the lhinieth year ofFI in Canada.. wtU)e Newfoundland and

Labrador celebrated twenty-one years ofFI education. A senings in Newfoundland

and Labrador tend to be smaller in numbers of pupils. localed in more Nral areas and

more isolated from a French milieu than those in other pans ofCanada.. In addition. it

has been difficult for school boards to obtain teachers appropriately trained for French

Immersion. Yet. much suppon has been given by parents, administrators and

organizations such as Canadian Parents for French.

Evaluation i5 a aucial process for the growth and development ofour

education system. It allows a way ofcapitalizing on the methods that achieve

expectations and a means of analyzing and improving the areas that do not. Fl is an

alternative approach to education in the province; therefore. during the early stages of



the implementa1ion ofFl. much attention was given 10 its evaluation 10 detennine its

Sltengths and limitations. An evaluation of the present status ofFl (EFI and LFl) with

regard to the auren1 statistics on enrolments. courses. teaching units and tesz results

from tbe Oepanmem ofEdUal1ion will show the reality ofFl1oday, give an indication

ofthe developments in Fl and determine to what extent improvements from

recommendations were realized.

In conclusion. the study will summarize the information gathered in order to

examine Ihe viability ofFI and indicate ifindeed i1 will cominue to be a feasible

alternative approach 10 education in Newfoundland and Labrador

Definitions:

Frencb Immersion (FI) refers 10 the educational ahemative offered in 1be

province ofNewfoundland and Labrador whereby students follow a curriculum taught

primarily in French. There are two options in Fl

Early FrP.'ncb Immersion (EF1) begins in the kindergarten year and continues to

the end of Level m (Grade 12). The percentage ofinstruction in French diminishes as

students progress through the grades.

Late French Immersion (LFI) begins in Grade 1 and continues to the end of

Level m. In tbe school districts where both EA and LFl are offered students from

both programs are combined in the same class from Levell (GlUe 10) to Level III.



Program is used to refer to a subject ana studied such as. for example, the

Mathematics program. or the Franrw progmn.

Coune refers fO a subjecr area at the senior tUgh sdlooI Jevd. seven! ofwhich

comprise a program. For example. the senior tUgh school Fran'?is Program consists of

the courses: Franyais t202, Fran~s 2202 and Franyais 3202. This terminology is

adopted in order to mainta:irl consistency with the documents published by the

Depanment of Education in Newfoundland and Labrador.



Review of the Litentute

Even though the teaching ofa second language through an immersion

approach dates back more than 5000 years (Germain. 1993), the first F1 class for

English speaking children in Canada began in the~ yarofl96s.66. It grew out

of the concern ofa group of Quebec anglophone parents who wanted to have their

children learn English and French. In the 1960's, there was much political activity u

Quebec's quiet revolution marked the political, ec:onomic and social changes in the

status ofFrenclt in the province ofQuebec. AI the same time, Frmch became an

official language in Canada. Therefore, it seemed evident that the need to

communicate in French would be required by more peopie. Rebuffot (1993) Slates

tbat middle income English Quebec parenu wanted their children to experience more

French in their lives. Parents envisioned a curriculum whereby 5-year-old children

would a"end school in which all subjects were taught in French, so that in the Fall of

1965, FI stancd as an experimentallrindergarten class in St. Lambert. Quebec. The

objective oftJUs experimentation was to promote functional bilingualism for children

by using French as the language of instruction for all, or most, oftbe school subjects.

FI spread quicldy throughout the country such that by 1976 FI existed in the

nine provinces outside ofQuebec with several school districts in most provinces being

involved: British Columbia (5), Alben. (8), S&skatchewan (2), Manitoba (5), Ontario

(24), New Brunswiclc(4), PrinceEdwud lsland (I), Nova Scotia(2), and



Newfoundland and Labrador(I). In the school year 1977-78 the total enrolment in FI

in Canada was 37.835 and FI was offered in 237 schools. In 1995-96. the enrolment

was 307.034 in 2,113 .schools. In 1996-97. the enrolment was J 12,057 in 2,146

schools. The greatest number ofschools offering FI at the present time is in the

province ofOmatio while the least number of schools offering it. excluding the Yukon

and Nonhwe:st Territories. is in Prince Edward Island. In the two regions of the far

nonh, the population is very scattered and the enrolment under 600. The enrolments

per province have grown significantly since 1977-78 while over the last two yean. the

enrolments have been genenlly stable as indicar.ed below in Table 1(Annual Report by

the Commissioner ofOflicial Languages, 1997).

One of the first definitions offI describe it as. .. a situation where children of

average linguistic and cultural identities who have no other contact with the French

language than in the school setting are placed together in a class where the second

language is the language ofinstJ'UCtion" (Cummins and Swain 1986). It was often

termed "bain Iinguistique" or "linguistic bath." Rebuffot (1988) descnbes immersion

as a particular type ofsituation in the teaching ofa second language. a pedagogical

regime and an innovative program ofsrudies., and also as a new approach attempting

to bring closer first and second lan~ pedagogy. Probably the best definition ofFL

which is a form ofbilingual schooling. is that of Stem (1978). He defines bilingual

education as "schooling provided fuUy or partly in a second language with the object in

view ofmaking students proficient in the second language while., at the
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same time. maintaining and devdoping their proficiency in the first language and fully

guaranteeing their educattorW deveiopment~ (Stem 1978). In comrast to Fl. Core

French or Basic Frenc:b is defined in the Renoa oftbc PoIisv Adyj59ry Cgmmittee gn

fremcb promms (1986) as" a program of instruction in which students study the

various aspects ofFrench language during a regularly scheduled time slot as is done in

other subject areas" The Annual Repon by the Commissioner ofOfficial Languages

foc 1996 states that ..although sometimes perceived as leu g1amourous than the more

intensive immersion. Core French continues to be the way most young Canadians learn

their second langu.ge.... The BaiD J jDl'ljnjc; 'A Cgre Frmcb Expajrnem It Cburc;biD

AltCINtivC Sc;bpol (1993·94) concludes that an experimentaJ intensive Core French

program improved students' listening and speaking skills markedly and their self

confidence when using their second language. However. this repon also says that all

A options (EFL LFl. MFt etc.) consistently lead to far stronger French language

proficiency than does Core or Extended French.

There are generally three options for French immersion:

(Rebutrot. 1993)

I. Advanced Immersion., which was also called long or early immeRion.

because it sllrted in Kindergarten or Grade one (EFI).

2. Middle Immersion(MFl) which began after first grade but before the sixth

gmte.



J. Late Immersion. also called shan immersion. which was offered in the

sixth, seventh. or eighth grade (LFl).

MoS!: immersion options in Canada. fall into the 6m category EFt. while a smaJ.ler

number are LA. MF1 is not widespread. In NewfoundJand and Labrador. there are

only two options in Fl. EFt. beginning at Kinderganen and LA. beginning at Grade ,.

Genesee (1981) identifies four objectives which apply to Ft in Canada:

I. To give the stUdents a functionaUy competent ability in oral and

writtenFrenc:h.

2. To favor and maintain. a normal development ofthe:ir first

langua8e. English.

3. To permit them. also. to leam the knowledge of their own age and at their

own level in school. in the other subjects.

4. To develop among themsehres a respect and understanding towards French

Canadian people, their language and their culture, while stiU preserving

their own cultural identity.

These objectivts generally have formed the basis for the deveJopment and evaluation

of French lmmc:rsion.

Early reactions to Ft were very positive while later ones have bttn more

reserved. The first evaluations came from Cummins and Swain (1986). Genesee

(1987), Lambert and Tucker (1912), Lapkin and Swain (1984). and Swain (1979).

Lapkin and Swain (1984) deem FI SLIccessfuJ. since English skills are not negatively
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affected, receptive skills in French ace clearly native-like by the end ofelementary

school and immersion students studying other subjects in French perform as weD as

those taught these subjects in English. On measuring the level ofcommunication of

founh., fifth, and sixth grade F1 students.. Genesee (1987) puts forward the fact that A

students show a high level of functional mastery in French. Generally it was felt that

the objectives erFI were being met.

The negative evaluations of FI such as those ofFoidan (1981), Bibeau (1991),

Lyster (1987) and Hammerly (1989) focus on the french production aCthe students.

Lyster (1987) states that by being expected to acquire implicitly the second language

within learning conditions thai are not entirely ideal immersion students have indeed

learned to communicate, but do so. not truly in the second language, but rather in a

fossilized interlanguage. Bibeau (1984) claims that not only is the French of

immersion students radically different from that oftheir francophone peers.. it is in fact

an artificial language void ofcultural relevance and riddled with serious errors in

syntax. vocabulary and pronunciation.

It seems that. in the beginning, many were pleased with the fact that students

were communicating well orally in both languages. Listening comprehension was also

high. As time we~t on, however. because students were anaining a much higher level

ofdevelopment ofcommunication skills in French than were Core French stUdents.

comparisons with native francophones were adopted in the evaluations. Being

compared to native francophone learners showed obvious differences in outcomes.
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The francophone students instructed in their mother tongue were more adept in their

use ofFrencb than the anglophone student who had been instrocted in French as their

second language. These diJferences c:aused some to claim that immersion was •

flawed pedagogy (Hammerty, 1989). Other researchers have .nriOOted these results

to a number ofcauses including the nature of the FI classrooms. the difficulties

inherent in learning • second language, the lack of. supportive cultunJ milieu and. as

wdl, the need to develop a more effective pedagogy specific to the immemon

c:Iassroom

Rebuff'ot (1993) cites a number ofstucfies of the capabilities of A stUdents in

the areas of listening. speaking. reading and writing. It is interesting to DOte that both

positive and negative aspects ofA have been reported since its inception.

Positive Resulu

Lamben and Tucker (1972) write aCthe early immcrsion students that their

comprehension skills developed more easily than their productive skills. They could

undc:rstand the language but they could not speak it well. In reading. they were u

good as a control group of franc:ophone students. Their ability seemed to be in what

Lamben called "lingistic detection" and association of pictures and words. Their

amount ofvoubulary was good and there was no significant difference in their

auditory skills. Harley and Swain (1984) record that. in 1917. grade six inunersion
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students had positive results in listening to texts and radio programs which indicates

that students had reached a satisfactory level oflanguage proficiency. Harley and

Swain conclude that this re:suJt demonstrated that the students had reached • level of

competence equal 10 IlLat offi'ancophooes.

Genesee (1978) SCates thai ifIde four and grade five students tended to have

the same results in vocabu1aty as francopbone: students. He also found favorable

resuhs in grnIes four and five vocabuluy and wrinen comprehension. pc six silem

reading and grades four. five and six listening skiUs.

In 1979, Swain repons equally favoratHe results. These results show the

superiority oftbe students over those in Core French.. Swain (1979) concludes that

listening and speaking skiUs approached those of native speakers. In 1983, Genesee

repa"s that ilt the end ofgrade six. oral and wrinen abilities of immersion students

wert on par with those offrancophone students in the same grade in Montreal.

Laplcin and Swain (1984) say that the receptive capabilities.. by the end ofd~wy.

were almost at the level of those offrancophones and that all immersion schools were

mort successful than dual track schools. An article about high school achievement

(Cummins and Swain, 1986) repe"s claimed that listening skills results were exactly

the same as those offRnc:opbones. Cummins and Swain suggest that it takes six or

seven years to anain a mutery in Fratch.
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More Reserved Evaluations

Foidart (1981) finds unfavorUle results in A. He says that Fl students showed

difficulty with understanding spoken French outside the classroom situation due to the

rapidity aflhe language and their limited vocabulary. Academic language learning

does not provide experience with the language spoken outside with &aneophone peen.

Bibeau (1991) finds the same results. It is also reponed that, for more advanced texts,

Fl students are not as good as francophones (Hammerly. 1989).

Oral and Written Production

Lambert and Tucker (1972) slate that in 1966 the oral production ofFI

srudenlS is definitely poorer than that of the contro! group of francophone studtnts.

This is in the areas ofgeneral expression. grammatical accuncy. liaison, rhythm,

intonation and the retelling of stories orally. The same findings were reponed in 1968

and at that time they added that pronunciation. such as the production aCme French

nasal. was problematic. In 1969. gender errors were reported as frequeot., as well as

errors in contractions. tense and number. Lambert and Tucker (1970) find thai when

using francophones as I reference. FI students are not achieving as well in oral

production. In 1972, a linguistic stUdy rated the French orFJ students below the

average for fnncophones in ease of the language., Bow, grammar. rhythm, intonation
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and prorunciation. However. despite their lack of language acaJI"aCY. Fl students are

developing reading. writing and understanding unequaled by Core French. students. In

their or.al production, the experimental group approached the spontaneous language

offrancophone srudents. The use ofFrench by students ofA in social situations was

not readily distinguishable from that offrancophones.

None: the Jess. this ana.Iysis was ROt shared by aU concerned SpiJka (1976)

says that FJ students often searched for words when putting together sentences

grammatically. thaI they made more errors. and that their correction of errors was

more noticeable. The mastery ofgender did nO( appclT to improve with rime. In

1991. Rebuffot found that in oral and wrinen produaion. students were experiencing

difficulty with interference from English.

Some researchers have found that certain errors appear to become fossilized.

Swain and Harley (1984) maintain that mistakes are not always fossilized. yet

classroom lessons are not always retained either. Calve(l986) believes that it is the

lack of pedagogical follow-up that leads to fossilization. FI students produce more

childlike turns ofphrase. 'They have numerous errors ofomission and addition and the

interference from first language thought processes causes problems. They use

standard French and not many idiomatic expressions. They do not possess linguistic

maturity in French; however, this is still not a detelTent to communication. Overall,

the French offrancophones is more homogeneous than that ofA students who show a

wide variation in production abilities (Rebuffol, 1993).
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Spilka (1976) and Bibeau (1984) indicate that success in French exams does

not mean that students oCA possess adequate linguistic capabilities. Laplrin, Swain

and Argue (1983) detennined that regular COI'JlaCt with francophooes wu necessary.

FI students show gaps in their speech due to hesitation, use of stereotype phrases and

stilted language with. strong foreign accent and grammatical errors. It is said that

their sIriUs go beyond the tnditional French language class but are: still far from those

of traneophone peers. Fl achieves an adequate level ofperfonnance 10 attain

employment in a franeophone environment, but Fl is not teaching students the

sociolinguistic competence necessary for them to mix with francophone speakers

(Genesee. 1987). Opinions on the abilities orFI students differ. Some say that they

can communicate well in french while others concentrate on their sociolinguistic

limitations (Rebu.ffol 1993).

Comparison ofEFI and LFI

In comparing EFI and LF1 in the areas oflistening and reading, LF1 appears 10

be inferior to EFt LFI students possess less confidence in these areas. Overall results

of research also show that EFI is globally better than LFI for developing oral

comprehension sIcills, written comprehension and oral expression. In written

production, both groups appear equal. Also. students who graduate from EFI

consistently outperform stUdents ofMFl and l.FI overau. Finally, students with longer
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exposure to French tend to report greater self-confidence and the likelihood ofusing

FfUlch (Swain and Lapkin. 1986). Ofthe three options. EFI attracts. far larger

number ofstudents. and • more socially and academicaUy divene student than MF1 01'"

LA. Although .H'i$k students are somewhat underrepresented. many below~average

studtnts are successful in EFt, and may perform rel.tivciy bener than in Core French.

especially during the first years emphas:i.zing oral communication. Later entry A

options. particularly LFt .ttnet an academically stronger clientele (Swain and

Lapkin,1986).

Research on the advantages ofont option as compared to multiple FI options

underscores the different clienteles~ by each, the impoSSIbility ofserving all

1earner needs with one option. the sustained demand for EA. and the need. in I

diverse.. highly mobile population, to offer a later entry point. However. in

Newfoundland and Labrador. because aCthe small popul,lIion choosing FL there are

Qnrtntly only two of the eight school boards that offer FI which offer a choice of EFI

orUI.

According to the 1996 AnnUl! Rcoort by the Cgmmissioner o(Qfficjal

~. "demand for F1 is no longer growing beyond the capacity of school boards

to stafl'and service it, but it is still enormously popular. The overwheJming boom of

the 1970's and 1980's has leveled of( but banOI fadecr. The CgrnplTJtivc

Dutrow,S 'nd IwplC'S grE,dy MiddlC .nd I lie ImmcnjgD Optigns· Review gr

Re«m RCj$(;lrsb ,ad Anoot,trxf~ (1996) relused by the Ottawa Board of
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Education states that. "all FI options consistently lead to far stronger proficiency in

French than do Core or Extended FSL progruns"

While research results vary considerably in the assessment ofFl. these results

have been mainly based on studies involving relatively small numbers of students. The

studies have mostly focused on French language production. Based on these results. it

is difficult to reach a valid and absolute conclusion about the effectiveness ofFI as an

educational option. While the results of research repons are useful and help improve

FI by identifying problems. as weU as extending our knowledge of the process of

second language acquisition. they do not really assess the global effects aCthe various

Ft options.

Even though there are those who are critical of Fl. the criticisms have not been

substantial to the point where the FI options fail to be popular. As with any

educalional approach there is always room for improvement, but according to the

current enrollments, FI in Canada is alive and doing well, Students are able to play,

sing, talk, share their feelings, get to know other people, socialize, etc. in English as

wc1l as in French. Students are happy to be able to communicate naturally in their

second language and proud ofachieving this (Obadia, 1995).
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The Development ofFrench Immersion in Newfoundland and Labrador

Historical Background

The first exarnpleofA in this province began in 1915 on the West Coast at

Cape 51. George on the Pon-au-Pon Peninsula. This area holds the largest group of

francophones as eleven percent afthe peninsula's population of 5,245 claim French

ancestry, having descended from French fishennan from France. Saint Pierre et

Miquelon, Acadia and the Magdalen Islands. This group is the most indigenous.

homogenous and stable Francophone population in the province. but also the most

assimilated. Attempts al maintaining the French language and culture were hindered

by the dominance of anglophone culture and institutions. For many years. not only

was education available solely in English, but use ofthe French language was often

discouraged and. at times. forbidden. The francophone community afthe area.. wishing

to hold on to its French language and heritage. wanted French to be the language of

instruction in their schools.

Initially, it was thought that FI could respond to the linguistic and cultural

needs ofthe francophone community. However, it soon became evident that. as an

educational option designed for anglophones learning a second language, irrunersion

did not respond to the desire of the francophone community to restore its French

language and heritage. Another francopbone region on the peninsula. Mainland.
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joined in the effort to have a more effective French education for theiT children. and

finally, in 1987, after considerable lobbying on the pan ofparems from the region, and

following recommendations from a study by the: provincial Department ofEducation

(Cormier. Crocker. Netten and Spain., 1985). the R classes were converted 10 French

Fim Language (FFL) classes (Neneft,I99J). Cenain characteristics of the Pon·au·

Pan Peninsula made this tint bilingual. education option unique in NewfOUDdJand and

Labrador. and to a certain extent. in the rest ofCanadL The project is one afme few

in Canada to be situated in. rural area. It wu also one afme first to be initiated in an

area with a francophone 0J1tural heritage (Heffernan. 1979).

The next area of the province. to begin FI was St. lohn's. this province's capital

city. These bilingual education options marlced the real beginning ofFI in

Newfoundland and Labrador. The students of these begiMing immersion classes were

prinwiJy anglophones who did not have linguistic or aJ.Itural ties 10 the French

language, and who were generally children ofprofessionals who worked either in the

schools. the university. or in government. It was because the children oftbest

professionals attended the first immersion classes that FI was considered to be for the

elite. In 1977, the former Roman CathOOc School Board for SI. John's began the first

EF1 tlass. In 1979, the 51. John's Avalon Consolidated School Board began

implementing LFI and in 1981, EFt began. II was not until 1988 that the R.C. Board

for 5t. John's introduced LFI.

These French options quickJy started to spread to other parts ofth~ province.
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EFl in Gander in tbeTerra Nova Integmed School Distria wasestablisbed in 1978.

In the early 1980's. five more school boards implemented F1 : another four school

boards joined in from 1985 to 1989 as indicated in Table 2 below

Table 2

French lnunersion Options in The Province Of Newfoundland And Labrador

SCHOOL BOARD DATE OF IMPU:MENTATION

I. PORT AU PORT Re. 1975

2. ST. JOHN'S RC. 1977(EARl..Y) 1981I(l.AlE)

, 1'ER.RANQVA [NT. 197I(EAIU.Y)

4. AVALON CONSOLIDATED 1979(1.ATE) 1981 (EARlY)

s. LABRADOR RC. 1981 (EARl.Y) 19&4(l.ATE)

6. HUMBER-ST. BARBE R.C. 1982 (EARLY)

7.• LABRADOR WEST INT. 1983 (EARLY)

I. BAY OF ISLANDS INT. 198-1 (EARLY)

9. LABRADOR EAST INT. 198-1(E.AJU.YI 1986(l.ATEI

10. EXPLOlTS VAllEi INT. 1985(EAfU.y)

II. BURIN PENINSULA R.C. 1986 (EARLY)

12. AVALON NORm INT. 1986 (EARLY)

13. CONCEP'TlONBAYSOUTHINT. 1989 (EARLY)

-This school district also experimented with MFI for shen time.
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Student Enrolment

The nwnber ofstudents en1ering FI started to slowlydimb in the late 1970's

In the early 1980's. over one hundred students were joining F1 each year (See Table 3).

The number of students entering FJ continued to climb and peaked in the 1986-87

school year with the addition 0£606 new students. The increase in total annual

enrolmem: by selected years c:an be seen in Figure I below.

Figure I

French Imrnenion Enrolment Selected Years 1977 to 1995
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After 1987, the total annual numbers of students in EFI and LA were still large, but

were starting to decline such that the lowest increase since 1976 OCCUlTed in the

school year 1993-94 with only S4 more students in the program. In the 1995-96

school year, there was an overall decrease of 44 students from the previous year. In

1996-97 there was an overall decrease of 141 (See Table 3, page 23). However, the

first decrease in total enrolments in FI ocamed from 1994-95 to the J995-96 school

year, from 5,066 to 5,022 students. This drop still only represents a 1% decrease.

The reason for the large number of students entering Ft in the 1986--87 school

year may be largely attributed to its bigh popularity. EFI and LFI had been weD

established. and teachers were better qualified and more experienced in teaching FI.

Parents, teachers.. students and administrators were generally very positive about FI

and satisfied with the results. The decline in numbers more recently is due in pan to

the economic statc ofthc province over the past few years which has led to a decline

in the total population ofNewfoundland and Labrador: therefore it stands to reason

that the schools would reflect this decline as well (See Figure 2, page 23). Since

1993, the population ofNewfoundland and Labrador has been declining and currently

stands at 570,711 which is 2.3% below the 1993 levelof584,203. The Province's

school population has been in decline since the 1971-72 school year and is dropping by

about 3% or by approximately 3,500 students per year (profile '96-Educational

Indicators., 1996). The less positive attitude towards the results of F1 and the polemic

created by the
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Table]

Number ofScbools and Enrolment in French Immasion. 1976-71 to 1995·96

y.., No. ofSchools Enrolment lnaeas<

1976-17 5.

1977·78 • 5 3•

1978-19 "3 .8

1979-80 27. 86

'980-81 3'2 III

1981-82 551 15.
1982·83 10 742 '"1983-84 1\ .70 228

1984-85 I. 1.437 4.7

1985-86 2. 2,015 578

' ......7 2' 2.621 606

1987·88 2. 3.060 43'

1988-89 32 3,641 581

1989-90 34 3,980 23.

1990-91 34 4,328 348

1991-92 40 4,636 308

1992-93 43 4,911 275

1993-94 44 4,965 54

1994-95 4. 5.066 101

1995-96 52 5,022 -44

1996-97 19 1831 _141
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conflicting v;ews of researchers has no doubt had a negative effect on its growth.

Figure 2: Provincial Enrolment K-l2,
Newfoundland. 1945·2000

, ". ...__._.~.. ,.u,-
Profile'%- Educationallndicators

Clwaeterisrics of Students

French Immersion has been aiticized as being dirist beause. among other

reasons. children in EA and LFl tend to come from high income and above average

educated parents (Obadia. 1995). This was the cue in Newfoundland and Labrador

when Ft first began. as the children of professors. doctors and teachers were among

those regiStered. These were children selected by their parents because they felt that

they were capable ofsucceeding in FI. The Canadian Cognitive Abilities Test (CCAn
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placed the average EFI students in the province in the 70* to 75· percentile ~ge. As

F1 expanded, it attracted students from a wider range of socio-economic background.

The average CCAT scores for EFt stUdents since 1985 have been in the 6fi" to 65"

percentile range. Cognitive abilities bowever. remain slightly above avenge. Since

1992 there has not been any provincial administration ofCCAT to students in A.

It is 10 be noted tbat there has never been. provincial selection procedure for

admission to FI. The purpose of the CCAT wasta monitor the cognitive abilities level

of the population entering Ef1 and Ul. This type ofmonitoring is imponant because

the ability level ofthe population is an imponam factor in determining the types of

programs and services that are needed within French Immersion (FJ Evaluation

Report. Netten,l99). However. some school districtS have adopted policies for

advising pvems by crating a more restrictive admissions policy as to whether their

child is suitable for admission to n tbJ.s funher reducing initial enrolment at the

official entry points of kindergarten and grade 7.

LFI followed the same panem. Initially, students were highly selected

cognitively. however, the avenge CCAT verbal score for studenu in this province

entering LA in 1990 is at the 6(;· percentile. None the less. LFJ tends to .ttn.a

students who are strongly motivated and have a strong commitment from both parents

and children. (Canadian Education Association, 1992). It also attracts students who

achieve wdI in school. While surveys conducted by the Canadian Education

Association suggest thai there is a higher stUdent retention facto!" in LFJ than in m
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this does not appear to be case. however, ill Newfoundland and I..abrador nor in some

other jurisdictions. Attrition for former Lf1 students is higher than for m students in

the Ottawa area (Carleton Board ofEducation. 1989).

Aurition

A considerable number ofstudents leave F1 from grade to grade in

NewfoundJand and Labrador. From lcinderganen to grade three. a large number of

children leave F1 as can be seen in table 4. about ]Q....40 pupils at the end of

lrinderganen and .lightly fewe< 11 lbe end ofgr>des 1 and 2. ""","00 boyoad gmI.

three improves bu1 aurition continues throughout F1 to grade 12.

Table 4

Early and Late French Immersion Enrolment by Grade. 1989-1995
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While attrition in FI is DO( unique to this province. there is limited rc:search

available on FI attrition in other proviaoes. Attrition from different Ft options deals

only with .nrition from secondary Khool bilingual programs. According to the

~ IndicaIQCi Pmfill!; fqr 199] for Newfoundland and Labrador. a«titian in FI

has traditionally been high both provincially and Rationally. For example. the

provincial cohort orEFI students entering lcinderganen in the 1980-81 school year

consisted of88 students. By grade seven. 62 of these students were still in the m

Only 39 students from the original cobon remained in EFt in the 1992·9] school year

at grade twelve. about 44% oftbe original group. Similarly, comparison oCw

enrolment in l.FI shows that 143 students entered as gnde sevens in 1987·88 and 88

students (620/,) of this group were still enrolled as grade twelves in 1992-93. Table 4

above shows. more recent indication ofanrition in EFI from kinderganen to grade

six. The 1989-90 lcinderganen provincial total EFI population was 546. This

population dccreued approximately 5% each year until the original group ruched

grade six with 374 students.. 68% of the kinder-ganen cohon. LFI experienced

attrition as wtU with 114 of the grade 7 enrolment of 190 students in 1989-90 school

year remaining in the 1994-95 school year•• drop of6O"1..

A number ofreasons may be advanced for this attrition. Often. families with

young children are among those that either move to other areas of the province or

outside the: province for economic reasons. FI may not be offered in the schools at

their destination. Some students find that Fl is too diffic:uh for them due to vuious
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learning problems. lfleaming problems are apparent. there may be IinJe or no means

to address them in frcx=b in the province. Often, at the gndc six level. students feel

that this is the time to leave Fl Students must change Kbools because the school

does not offer the subsequent grades and some students do not wish (0 leave their

community. Some students and/or their parents feel that they have developed

adequate French sIciIls at this poinL lbe stUdents at this age often make their own

decision as to lhe degree of French language proficiency they want. At grade nine,

stUdents leave A as well. It is at this level that students start to choose the high school

courses that best interest them and that they feel will benefit them in • post-secondary

education. If French does not fit into mar schedule or their future outlook. then they

leave it out. Marks are an imponant factor for entry 10 university. Ifmarks are lower

in FI than they might be in the regular English stream, stUdents will generally leave FI.

There is also the limitation of what courses are available at~ higher grade levels

which may be forcing. number ofsrudems to opt out ofFl Another aspect. that of

family mobility, may have conm"buted to the high attrition. Educators repon there to

be higher mobility among families orA students. This factor may also account for the

higher attrition rate in EFI in this province than in other pans ofCanada. The

population selecting the EFt opboft, which spans all levels ofleaming readiness and

includes a wide range ofacademic abilities., possesses a greater risk factor for success

than does the selection ofLFL LFI studtlltJ are geneB1ly high achievers and do not

risk failure. The population se&ecting LFI in this province may be a more indigenous



one. In addition. in NewfoundJand and Labrador. tbefe is little encourqement to

main children having difficulty in EFI. Remediation services in French are genenIIy

not provided. and the advice given to parents is generally co place their child in the

English stream where learning usistance is more readily available.

Comparison with other Canadian Provinces

According co the AOWII! Rrpna grtb, Cgmmissignrr gfOffici.! I 'DR'''grs

(1997). by the year 1977. an ten provinces were offering A in some of their schools

except Alben.. Yukon and NorthW$ Territories who introduced A later. The

greatest growth in FI enrolments seems to be in the larger provin~ofQuebec md

Ontano. Of the Atlantic provinces. New Brunswick has seen the largest increase in

numbers, followed by Nov. Scotia. Newfoundland md Labndor and Prince Edward

Island (Refer to Table 1. page 7). New Brunswick has. strong French population;

therefore., etpIaining the need for students to avail oftwo languages in their schools.

From repons done in Ontario u indicated in the CgmplfJtiYc Out'Prnts Ind Implcu

gfEady Middle and Lite Entry French fmmcqjgn 0mign:r Review gfRccent

RCS.rcb Ind Anngtatcd Bjhljgmpby (1996) on enrolments., it seems that the ever-

increasing enrolment in EFl through to 1987 has been followed by a gradual leveling

offto the present. Overall, in Canada in the 1900's. the enormous growth of the

eighties in French second language enrolments at the dementary level, and notably in
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Fl. las stabilized. Overall enrolments in Fl remain high as the children of the peak

enrolment years continue to make their way through the system.

In Canada today. much emphasis bas been placed on the most effective swting

point for Fl. According to the ComPlAtive QII!MDK:S and Impacts prady middle

&nd...lw: ,roN frc:nGh immmiOD aptignS" Review gfRCGCDt rcsc,u;b ,04 Annmlted

BibljQwpby (1996' EFI is the most widespread option and attracts substantially

higher enrolments wherever several options are offered (Canadian Education

Assoc.• 1992). In this province it is rare for a school district to offer more than one

aption because ofthe small numbers of students choosing n In the two school

districts offering both EFI and LA•• greater number ofstudents have chosen EF1 over

LFlas indicated in Table S below. The percentage of students enroUed in EF1 and LFI

by corresponding school district is found in Appendix B.
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Number ofStudenu by Options in EFI and ill by School Disniet. 1995-96

Enrolment
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District EFI LFI
K-12 7-12 Total

105 Exploit's Valley Integrated 22" (1(-10) 22"

107 Nova Consolidated 274 (1(-12) 274

110 Avalon North Integrated 242 (7-12) 242

115 Western Integrated 237 (1(-11) 237

11 7 Labrador East Integrated 147 (1(-11) 147

118 Labrador West Integrated 209 (1(-12) II (12) 220

129 Conception Bay South 132 (7-11) 132
Integrated

502 Burin Peninsula R.c. 154 (K-9) 154

508 Humber-St. Rube R.c. 248 (1(-12) 248

510 LabBdor R.c. 179 (3-12) 179

512 Appalachia R.C. 266 (1(-11) 266

514 St. John·sR.C. 1,380 (1(-12) 70 (8-12) 1450

III Avalon Consolidated 898 (1(-12) 338 (7-12) 123"

508 Gander-Bonavista-eonnaigre II (8&9) II
R.C.

Total Province 4,229 793 5038
A current list of schools offenng A can be found U1 AppcndlX A
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Teacher Population

There are currently (1996-97) one hundred and niDety.four teachers teaching in

FI in this province. one hundred and seventy-three in EFt and twenty-one in LA

(Personal Communication. Department of Education. Summer. 1997). Most teachers

are ofN~ound1aodorigin: the proportion of franc:ophones is only about twenty

percent.

The Directors ofEducation encourage the school boards to hire

Newfoundlanders as much as possible. Funhermore, school districts do not wish to

hire a teacher who cannot M transfmed to teaching in the English stream cJuses.

should the need arise. Consequently, they prefer that teachers in FI possess.

knowledge of the strategies and pedagogical resources used in English stream classes

in the province. This knowledge is important for two reasons. Fim. programs or

courses taught in F1 have the same outcomes and content as the corresponding courses

or programs taught in the English stream. Secondly, teachers would probably Slay in

the same school board even though F1 might decline in importance. Expectations are

such that it is necessary to possess. good knowledge ofEnglish in order to be

adequatdy prepared to teach in all rypes ofclassroom situations, and to interact

satisfactorily with. parents and other teachers.

In addition, mncophone teachers of A in the sdlools oftrus province face

certain challenges. Because the francophone population in Newfoundland and
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Labrador is about only one percent of the total population, there may not be a

supportive environment for fRDcopboDes. Generally, hnc:opbones who come &om

outside the province are used 10 tcacbiDg French IS • native language, and so thea is

difficulty in adapting methods ofteaching appropriate in French first language

classrooms to the teaching of French IS. second language u in Fl. Francophone

teachers who come to this province often do not stay I long time especially in the

smaller communiti«. Also. there is always. period of adjustment for new teachers.

In this province. seventy percent of tile teachers in FI have degrees from

Memorial University ofNewfoundfand. the onfy institution which offers professional

preparation in the province. The majority have completed I specialization in French

second language and have studied at least three semesters in • francophone milieu.

Moreover. there is. fairly good proponion. around haI( who has been teaching in

French lnunersion since graduation and therefore has more than five years teaching

experience in Fl (See Netten., 1993).

Since 1980, Memorial UniVttSity has put in place a specializ:ation in French

immersion teaching for stUdents wishing to teach in FI. There are twO specialized

methodology courses, one for primary/elementary teachers and one for secondary

school teachers. This preparation accompanies the high school and the

primary/elementary B.ED. degree programs in education. Both programs require a

concentration (It least 8 courses) in French as a second language and three semesters

of study in a French Univenity. In addition. it was in the mid-1980's that school
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boards. in conjunction with Memorial Univtnity ofNewfoundland. began to offer in

services and institutes for FI teachers in the methodology connected with the leaching

ofchildren in the primary/elementary grades. Before this effon of improving the

teaching of curriculum areas in Ft there were high school mined teachers hired to

teach primary children who wen not familiar with the needs ofw child. their affective

and social development. nor with teaching stntegies appropriate to this level.. Also.

teachers were not trained to teach language arts, only Core French at the high school

level. These deficiencies showed some negative effects on the initial results of the

prognm. but resulls improved dramaticaDy with the initiation of in-service ( Nenen.

199J). Unfonunately, these instiMes were discontinued up to 1996.

The DepannYnt of Education has also contnbuted to the professional

prepan.tion oflhe teachers by the appointment of two consultants to oversee the

development of programs and the identification of appropriate learning resources.

These consultants are regularly engaged. in in·service activities with the FI teachers to

initiate implementation of new programs and learning resources.

Canadian Parents for Frend!

The history oCthe development ofFI in Newfoundland and Labrador would

not be complete without reference to the orpnization. Canadian Parents for Frmc.h..

Twentyye&n ago. Canadian Parents for French (CPF) was founded in Canada. In
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1977, lhirty-six people banded together to form CPF because they believed Canadian

chiIdten should have the opportuniry to learn French and become bilingual (CPF

National Newsletter, 1996). The word soon spread to this province and in 1983 CPF

was established. In Newfoundland and Labrador. (here ue currently nine chapters of

CPF. Their mandate is to ensure thai every young Canadian has the opportunity to

learn and use French. ePF has been. driving force in supporting and encouraging

French serond language opportunities both in the school system and outside of it.

While ePf is not. pan ofthe education system, it has b«n • positive

influence in both Fl and Core French for the clu1dren oClhis province. In 1996. CPF. in

~tion with the Dep&nmelt of Education embarked on a student motivational

project. The aim oClhis endeavor is to challenge students. parents. educators and lhe

wider community to reflect upon the value ofsecond language learning. The

objectives.. which arc for intermediate and senior high Core french students. are

threefold: to increase awareness aCthe connection between study orlhe French

language and lite future carter patterns, to offer information on enrichment activities in

French language learning. and to curb anrition from French courses (Levels I-ill).

The projecl is a thTee-year program. which begins in Central Newfoundland and on the

Nonheast Coast. then moves to Comer- Brook. Labrador West. and then to St.lohn·s,

Nonheast Avalon, Conception Bay and Burin Peninsula. Even though language ans,

math., science.. and social studies have been promoted as the core cwriaJIum for the

future prosperity ofour society. students are encouraged to take advantage of French
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programs to the end ofhigb sdlool. since it is often difficult to include this markeuble

sIcill in post-secondary tmning (CPF Newsletter. 1996). Other school projects mctude

'c:o~ d'art oratOR' (pubtic speaking) for intermediate and senior!Ugh.scbool

students. 'rendez-vous' for pes seven and eight. and. aeative writing challenge.

Outside the classroom. CPF is involved with French summer camps, aafts. adult

Iiteru:y classes, parent information nights., French story hour and Wmter Carnival in

conjunction with French ~k.

CPF has regularly given suppon to FI in the province. According to CPF.

""the FI phenomenon tw been studied from coast to coast. and with one or two

notorious exceptions. has received high grades. While it is not for every child. and

while it may not produce perfectly bilingual speakers. for the vast majority ofyoung

people who take French Immersion. it is a highly effective educational experience.

Students emerge from it with the ability to communicate in their second language and

to take on more oflifc's challenges" (CPF Wmter Newsletter. 1997).

Conclusion

To summarize developments in Newfoundland and Labrador it would appear

that;

I) while the total provincial FI enrolment is not increasing. there are

approximately 5000 students in F1;
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2} the former thirteen school districts offering Fl now withiD eight new

disoiet boundaries.. are still offering it; and

J) the suppon groups continue to encourage and advocate A.

The areas ofprincipal concern in Canada. and especially in Nrwfoundland and

Labrador in FI seem to be I) decreasing enrolment ; 2) blending ofLFl and EFI

students in secondary school; 3) insufficient stUdent enrolment at the secondary level

to keep F1 in all schools; and 4) the real and/or perceived impacts orFI on the system

as a whole. There is also, more particularly in this province the concern of multi·

grading in Fl at alI levels as classes become smaller.

F1 has accepted its shan: of challenges and chanses. At the same time,

considen.bJe progress has been made. in the design. development. and delivery ofn

over the years. FI has il solid foothold in the landscape ofeducation in this province.

Min spitt of all its growing pains, FI is here to suy because it has undeniably met with

success and increasing popularity~ (Murphy and Nenen, 1993).
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Evaluation Results

From 191610 1984, evaluations orFt were undenaJcen by participating school

districts in Newfoundland and Labrador (See table 6). These evaluations were

conducted in co-operation with the lnRitute for Education.al Research and

Development of Memorial University ofNewfoundIand. In 1985, a province-wide

evaluation was required by the Department ofEduation. and these provincial

evalunions were continued until 1992. The evaluation reports, as completed under

district jurisdiction. are listed in the roDewing table:

Table 6
Evaluation Reports by School District

School Disuid

Labrador R.C.

Evaluation Reports by School Years

1981-82, 1982-83. 1983-84

Labrador West lntegrated 1983-84

Port-au·Port R.c. 1975-76. 1977-78. 1979-80, 1980_81.1981_82.1982_83,

1983-84

Humber St. Barbe R.C 1982-83. 1983-84

TerraNova Integrated 1982-83,1883-84

AvatonConsolidaled 1979-80,1980-81.1981-81, 1982-83.1983-84

St. John's R.C. 1977-78.1979-80, 1980-81. 1981-82. 1982-83, 1983-84

A list of all evaluation repons completed may be found in Appendix C.
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In order to corTelate this information with the new administrative organization

ofthc province, information about the consolidation of school districts is given in

Tables 7. and Th.

Table1a
School Districts offering French lmmersi.on and COtTesponding School District
Numbers

latqrated Scbool Boards Romaa Catholic School Boards

10' Exploit's Valley '02 BurinPeninsu1a

107 Nova Consolidated* '09 Humber-St. Barbe

110 Avalon Nonh 510 Labrador

III Avalon Consolidated '12 Appalachia··

"' Wen"" 51. St. John's

117 labrador East

118 Labrador West

12. Conception Bay South

*The Terra Nova Integrated School District joined other surrounding districts and wu

renamed Nova Consolidated School District.

surrounding districts and rerwned AppaJachia School District.

In 1997. with the reduction oftwtnty-seven school boards to ten in this province. the

thineen of these school boards offering French lmmersion were reduced to eight as

indicated ift the table below.
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TobIe7b
Names of Amalgamated ScbooI Distrieu offering FI

School Districts Ofrerial FI .hId.da Former ~boolDistricts

I. Labrador LabradorlLabndor East and West

2. Comer Brook/Deer Lake/St. Barbe Humber·St. Barbe
Soulh

3. StephenvilleIPon aux Basques AppaJachia

4. Baie VerteiCentralfConnaigre Exploits Valley

S. LewisponelGander Nova Consolidated

6. Burin Burin

7. Avalon West Avalon NorthIWesternAvaIoIlI'
Conception Bay South

8. Avalon East Avalon Consolidated!St.John's R.C

Evaluations were undertaken in order to monitor the results orEFt and LFI in

Newfoundland and Labrador. While evaluations of FI had been undenaken iD some

other provinces (eg. Ontario. New Brunswick), it was not Ic:nown to what extent

results ofw immersion experience would be similar in Newfoundland. It was felt that

the isolation of this province from a French milieu.. and the fact that several schools

with FI were in run.! areas. might have • negative dfea on FI results. There were also

other factors. such as the lack ofqualified teachers, the lack ofsuitably trained Bltive

francophone teachers. inexperience with the immersion approach. and the lack of

curriculum guides and learning resources which could negatively influence learning

outcomes. In addition. administraton were concerned about English language
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development as the province bad tnditionaUy experienced major difficulties in teaching

reading. particularly in rural environments.

Evaluations wen initiaIIy modeled on those which had been conducted in other

provinces. Where possible. the same tests were used in order to make comparisons

with mainland norms. However. it became ev;dent that valid comparisons were rarefy

possaole due to the variety of tests and procedures used. Consequently, the

evaJuations conducted in this province became based principally on a cognitive ability

measure. • measure of French reading sJcills., and • measure ofachievement in

Matbc:matics. The results of these tests were used as general indieatOB ofwbethef

students in FI were achieving at levels which might be deemed to be commensurate

with their abilities and were learning the subject maner of academic areu other than

French adequately. In addition to these three arus, English language development

was also observed in grade three and in the elementary grades.

Results ofEvaluations in the Early 1980's

The major characteristics ofw evaluations resuJts was their low validity. In

the early 1980's, many school districts reported satisfactory results while some school

boards in the province were reporting results below expectations. For example, the

TerraNova Integrated School Board reported lower Ievds ofachievement thaD most

other districts in the province as indicated by their reports to the Department of
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Education (See Table 8 bdow). The fiDdiDgs in both the prinwy and demenwy

grades suggested that il'1stJUction in EFI was creating resuJu for the pupils which were

DOt like those which were oonnally found in other school districts with EFl The

findings implied that the pupils were not achieving in FI in a mannerco~e

with their academic ability. These variations in the effects of FI led the Depan:rnent of

Education to undertake. provincial4wide evaluation of programs.
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TableS
Conclusions from Selected District Repons in the Early 1980's
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R~ts ofEvaluations in the Early 1990's

While the initial evaluations in FI were very extensive, the provincial

evaluations were more IirrUted in scope. This change was due to the adoption of

different objectives for the evaluation. The evaluations aCme 1980's had estJbtished

that. despite many differences in location and milieu. the outcomes oCFI in

Newfoundland and Labrador were similar to those in the rest ofCanada. As a result.

evaluations were undertaken in order to monitor FI results by .sevenI districtS to

ensure that achievement levels rema.ined satisfactory.

Kindergarten

There were two measures used for the evaluation for kinderganen children.

They were the Canadian Cogniti~ Abilities Test (CCAT) and the French

Comprehension Test (FCT). The CCAT measured the initial abilities of the students in

English. The FCT was a measure ofaural comprehension in French. Overall resulls of

this testing were satisfactory, although there was considerable variability among school

districts as may be seen in Figure 3.

It is to be noted that despite many difficulties in location and milieu. the

outcomes ofFl in Newfoundland and Labrador were similar to those in the rest of

Canada. As. result. evaluations were undertaken in order 10 monitor FI by school
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district to ensure that achievement levels remained satisfactory Figures ]·12 are from

the FJ Evaluation Report (Netten. 1991) for the school year 1989-1990.

Figure]

Nationll P__ Ranking by SCt1coI e;me, for CCAT ond FCT Icr
Kindergarten year.

Primary (Grades 1-3)

For the primary grades. evaluation was reduced to a measure of French reading

skills (TOL) and a cognitive ability measure (CCAn. In grades one to three, cognitive

comparisons were made with the scores ofthe children from the previous year.

The considerable variety between the results of different school boards across

Newfoundland and Labrador at the primary level can be seen in Figures 4, S and 6. In

earlier testing. an English reading test was given in grade three. Then the results were
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compared to see if FI students were achieving as well in English as their counterparts

in the English stream. Overall. while there was • lag in English reading skills II grade

three., by grade six the c:hildren were at the Ievd of their English counterpartS in

English sIcills. Since this result was deemed satisfaclOry. the English language tesling

was discontinued.

- Figure 4

-1:1:ii~===========l................. -- .-...:
NalionlII _ RonkM1g by sctlcoI Dislric:l lor CCAT Ind TDL1 fa<
Grode 1.

figureS

-"'._ ........ ~--___'fIIA1C

=.- ~ by sctlcoI Diolric:t fa< CCAT Ind TDL 2 lor
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-_.~

- _ IIII*ing bf _ Diolrici lor CCAT Pl TOL 3 lor
Grade 3.

Elementary (Gndes 4-6)

As mentioned previously. in the beginning, there were English reading ttsts

given to detennine the level of achievement by the time the studentS had reached the

elementary school level in EFI. However. by grade six. the children were at the level

oftheir English stream countcrpans in English reading, and it was detmnined that

there wu no need for concern about the development of English skills for EFI

students. Consequently, this aspec:t of the testing was dropped.

Three measures were undenaken at this level. The administration ofCCAT

was retained in grades four and six. A measure ofFrench reading skills (TeL) at each

grade wu adminisl:ered and also wed until 1992. The Mathematics section oftbe
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Canadian Test ofBasic Skills (ClBS). translated and administered in split halves with

halfofthe FJ students being tested in English and the other halfin French were also

administered. The genen1 results continued to show considerable variation between

districts. Mathematics skills were similar to as those in English stream classes.

Problem·solving in French was an area ofweakneu because ofthe necessity to read

problems in French at this level. French reading scores were becoming lower each

year. The lower achievement levels &l the dementary grades may be seen in Figures 7

and 8. In Figure 9, it may be DOted that the learning ofnew concepts in Mathematics

appeared SAtisfactory, but more difficutty was experienced w;th problem solving.

Figure?

NIIionII P__ Ronkngo by SCIlocl DioIricIlor CCAT IIld Tel 4 lor
GrIldo 4.
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Figure 8

=::u,-------------,...................
NotionoI _ Ronkings by SChool 0isIrict tar CCAT ond TCL 5 tar
Grode 5.

Figure 9
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Intem>ediat. (Grades 7 "'" 8)

Testing in the intermediate grades did not begin untillatcr due to the growth

pattern ofEFI and LfI. There were D01 sufficient students in FI ita these grades to be

able to carry OUt any formal evafuatim until the 1990's. When evaluation wu done..

the CCAT. the measure ofFrench reading skills. plus some mathematics testing were

undertaken.

Cognitive abilities for U1 studmu. as measured by the CCAT. tended to be

higher chan those arEFI studer!ls. This raub IUggats that students in LFt tend to be

more highly selected and academically able than students in EFI. Despite these

chaneteristics. overall EFl students 'Were found to outperform LFI students in French

reading comprehension. However, as may be seen from Figures 10, II and 12. French

language reading sIciIIs were lower than desired for both EFI and LFJ students.

Figure 10

- ..--......
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N__IIInkIng by__ lor <:cAT end Tel. Til lor
E&o1y__In_e.

Figure 12
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ICHOOL_........
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Intermediate (Grade 9)

Grade 9 students wef'e tested using the International EdlJution Association

Reading test for level 4 (lEA4S). A summary ofthe provincial statistics for grade 9 is

gjven below in TabJe9. Scorcson theCCAT Verbal Subtest suggest that there is I

difference between EFI and LA students at this grade level. The mean score for ER is

It approximately the 58" percentile nationally, while the LFI group is at about the 7JnI

percentile. Based on these measures, students in EFt would be expected to perform at

somewhat above averagc levels due to the length oftimt: in the program, while those

in Lfl would be expected to perform al above average levels due 10 being a more

cognitiveJy selected group. Results of the IEA4S suggest that students in EFI have

drveloped • higher level of reading comprehension skiU in French than dw ofLFt

students by the end ofpde 9. District resu.lts can be seen in table 9. Levels of

performance appear to be comparable to cognitive abilities in most instances.

However. no interpretation about the oven1J level ofach.ievanent can be made.

(Table 9 is from the Fl Evaluation Report (Nenen. 1993) of 1989-90.)
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Table 9
District Slatistics for Grade Nme School Year 1989-90

T_ n -. NPR 80

CCAT
ER 53 sul') !l8 14.4
LFI 111 65.0'" 73 13.6

EMS
18.9" ..ER 53 6.1

LFI 122 15.2'" 4.6

0' Totol SCOnI- 100
.. Total SCOnI - 36
• NPR"-- f<lt tnis_

Senior High School (Grades 1()..12)

There has been no provinciaJ testing in FI at the senior high levd-. The

numbers in Ft in senior high are relatively very small. Malhematics is stUdied in English

at Ihe senior high level, and oomparison ofFrench language skills have not been

undenaken. However, some comparisons have been made with the provincial leaving

exams in World Problems 3204 (i.e.. Problemes mondiaux 3234 in FI).

As may be seen from table 10 below. results in World Problems 3204 are

similar to or better than those afme stUdents in the English stream. Srudents in FI. it

may be hypothesized, are more able than the larger comparison group; therefore, it

would be anticipated that average results would be higher. Consequently, it is very

difficult to make valid comparisons from the data available. As. result. little analysis
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of the effects ofFI It the senior high schoollevd has been undertaken. In panicuJar.

there is no provincial assessment oCthe French language skill development.

Table 10
Results in World Problems 3204 for French Immersion and English Stream Students.

No. of Candidates Mean Percentage ofPa.sses

FI English FI English FI English
SI...... Stream SI......

'99'
June 134 1968 76 65 97 89

NoV<mbe< 2 66 55 56 50 70

.993
Ju"" 129 2036 81 66 100 87

N_ O 74 0 46 0 41

'99'
June 141 1616 79 66 98 82

November , 53 37 37 0 23

The November results are for the supplemental exams.
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Ovtnll Assessment and Discussion

Primary Grades

The results ofEFI for children in the primary grades in the province have been

generally very satisfactory. EF1 at the primary level appears to be effective. These

results may be due to many Caaors. There is an excellent curriculum in place. the

teachers are well-qualified, enthusiastic and experienced. and there has been the

development ofa whole language teaching methodology which suppons second

language learning.

Elementaty Grades

In the elementary grades.. while the results of EF1 have been genera.lly

satisfaClory. there is a decline in the level ofachievement in French reading skills.

There is a solid curriculum in place and teachers are qualified and experienced: there is

INgber percentage of instruction in English. There may &Iso be a change in the

interest and attitude of the pupils towards Fl. as English becomes more dominant in

their lives. These {actors may affect French achievement.
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Imermediatc Grades

In the intermediate grades. the level ofachievenent in French reading skills

continues to decline. The main problem areas seem to be the higher percentage of

instruction in English and the lack of motivation. In addition. an emphasis on the

learning ofsubject area content and grammatical accuracy in French may be inhibiting

the usc ofcommunicative teaching strategies shown to enhance the development of

FSLskills.

Senior High Grades

The senior high grades have proven to be successful for those who remain in

A, as they are usually a highly motivated and cognitively able group who are capable

of successfully completing the senior high school curriculum. Students in FI who

graduate from senior high school generally achieve well in all coucscs.

Other Findings

There has been a wide variation betWeen school boards in achievement results.

This finding may be due to a number offaetors. Teaching strategies used is an
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imponant factor. Vuiations in teacher qualifications and experience could also be a

factor. Administrative and community support play an important role in conmlluting to

the success of FL and it may be that, in some distrie:ts., schools operate in • much

more: supportive atmosphere than schools in othes" districtS.

Where aVeRgt results in French language reading skills fall below the sO*

percmtile. reading comprehension in French becomes an area of concern for those

pupils who are scoring below the class average. Therefore. some students could be at

risk in the program. especially weaker students who art not receiving remedial

assistance in districts with lower results. It is imponant to note that lower Icve15 of

reading comprehension in French wiU affect achievement in all the content areas taught

in French.

R.1lalIUrban Differences

These differences have been present since the beginning oCA. It is harder 10

anract and Tetain tcachen for rural areas aCme province than for the urban centers.

Often, A in the urban areas benefits from teachers who began teaching in FI situated

in • rural area. It is not unusual for FI students in rural areas to have a beginning FI

teacher in every grade. Lower achievement scores in the rural areas are characteristic

ofthe educational system in Newfoundland and Labrador in the English stream as well

as in FI.
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Remedial Assistance

ResuJts ofthe testing indicate that the provision ofremedial assistance is.

necessity for some students. However. the provision ofremedial assistance for

students prefonnins well below avenge levels in French reading has never been widely

undertaken. lfthose students are to profit from FL their achievement levels have to be

Wsed. The only other" alternative is to transfer OUt to the English stream (Fl

Evaluation Report. Nmen. 1993). The lack ofremedial services for Fl students

probably does have a negative effect on retention rates.

Conclusion

It was originally assumed that the effects orFl for pupils in this province might

not be the same as those for pupils on the mainland ofCanada for the following

1. There is not • strong support milieu due to .. considerable isolation from a

French milieu.

2. With the exception of the St.John's uea, all FI schools may be described

as spread out in NraI ueas.

J. Problems in English language development panicularly in the area of
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reading skills are widespread throughout the province.

In general. the effects of A in Newfoundland and Labrador have been similar to those

elsewhcn: in Canada. French language reading skills are similar to those of mainland

peen, and the lag and tatch-up period in the English sIcilJs seems to be the same as

elsewhere. Reading levels similar to those of students in the English stream are

achieved generally between grades four and six. With the exception of reading skills.

anempts 10 compare the results ofA in this province with results achieved on the

mainland have not been undertaken. However. Mathematics testing in other

provinces, as for example. Alben.. has given results simiIM to those documtllted here.

The repon of the FutUre pjrc:ctioo!i.Erc:ncb Immersion Evaluatjon Revicw [ornmjuct

established in 1992 to review the evaluation of FI in the province recommended the

reduction of evaluation in the primary and elementary grades to a monitoring

procedure. Evaluation in the upper grades, however. was recommended in order to

develop an understanding ofFI al the high sc.hoollevel. Unfortunately, the

recommendations aflhis committee were never implemented. The position of

evaluation consultant for FI was discontinued in 1992, and the evaluations of FI

overall for the province were also abandoned all lhis time.

NOnelheless. some perspective on the results ofFt in NewfoundJand and

Labrador may be developed in lhe light ofGenesee's original criteria (1987) for FI.

There are inaeased communication skins in F1 over those developed in Core French.

Lag in English sIrills disappears u studenu move through the system. The



achievement in the other subject areas such as Mathematics is similar to that of

stUdents in the English stream. Additionally. although infonnation in this area is

limited. anitudes towards F1 and trancophones seem to be generally positive.

60
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Strengths and Limitations ofFl in Newfoundland and Labrador

The strengths and limiutions of FI can be examined in these eight major areas:

growth in enrolment. student dw'actcristics. mention. student performance. goals of

Fl. curriculum resources, teaching. and parental involvement.

Growth in Enrolment

R enrolment increased steadily in the early 1980's, after which time a leveling

offofenrolment appean 10 have OCCUlTed. This finding would suggest that FI is an

alternative which appeals to only. limited population. In Newfoundland and

Labrador. approxirnatdy 5000 FI students. less than ten percent afme total student

population. is served by this option. It is suggested that only about ten percent of the

population in Canada will be interested in Fl. Immersion enrolments in other provinces

appear to be stabilizing.

EF1 and LFI population in Newfoundland and Labrador may be starting to

decline. This apparent decline may be attnbuted to both economic conditions and a

less positive view afthe effects efF1. One example ofdecline in FI is in Torbay.

where the kindergarten class could not be offered for the 1996-97 school year because

aflow enrolment at registration. However. both the school and the school board

affirmed their commitment to Fl. and said that it would be re-instated the following
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year if the numbers warranted (CPF Fall Newsletter. I~~ JW!M be noted.

however, that the percentage decline in Fl is less than that fP.(rGtu.French or for the

education system as a whole. On the other hand. initial enrn'-&s;·.are declining more

markedly.

Student Characteristics

A has often been thought ofas an option only for the child with the higher

cognitive ability. Overall in Newfoundland and Labrador. however. EFI and LF1 have

anraeted a fairly wide range of students. The cognitive abilities in both EFt and LF1

are at about the 65" percentile. The Depanment ofEducalion. through curriculum

devdopment. has provided a wide variety ofleuning resources in • range of programs

and courses. This initiative has tended to enable aU interested students to participate

in Fl. However. some school districts have tcnded to retain only students who arc

expected 10 achieve well. Policies which select only cenain students for admission or

encourage weaker students to withdraw from FI limit the accessibility ern The lack

of remedial assistance also limitS accessibility.
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Retention

The rale of attrition from Fl is high. and this trend appears to be encouraged by

school board policies which encourage weaker students to withdraw, and do not

suppan the provision of remedial assistance,

Student performance

Overall. F1 appears to be highly successful. In general, research has shown that

A SlUdenls develop a high level ofFrench proficiency at no cost to their English

proficiency or to their achievement in other academic areas such as Mathematics and

Science (Obadia. 1995).

Fl has been shown to be very effective at the primary level. Students achieve at

average or above average levels in French, when compared to other students in

Canada.

At the elementary level. even though students fall slightly behind national

averages in French reading achievement at grade five and again at gnde six. on the

Canadian Test ofHasie Skills in Vocabulary. Reading. language and Worle Study and

Mathematics. performance of students in FI was above .verage, and was much

stronger than that of the ovenll grade six population in the province.

At the intermediate level. grades seven and eight French comprehension is
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below a.venge when compared to the oorming group for the test. Studi~ have

shown that the oral skills of pupils at this level are also developing more s10wty than is

the case for the primary and elementary grades (Netten. Noonan. O'Reilly and Tapp.

1996). However. there are many factors which influence these results. such as

motivalion, peer pressure., adolescent English culture. school atmosphere, and

emphasis on learning subject area cornent. (hoenlL the results for students at ttUs level

are satisfactory. subject area content is learned and French sJcills are continuing to

develop, albeit slowly.

While no fonnaJ assessment ofF! bas been undertaken at the senior high Ievd,

FI studentS achieve as weD or better than their peen in the Eng1jsh stream in provincial

examinations. Students are more motivated, and the anecdotal data from teachers

suggests that students' French skills are at a reasonably high level

GoaJsofFl

Up until 1996-97. the overall intent or gO&1s for this province: were stated in

the Prgmm Qf Srudjes., an annual publication ofthe Depanmc:nt ofEducation. This

pubticauon stated the overall intent was '"to provide students with an educational

program that will enable them to function in French upon completion ofhigh sdtool.

EFI and LFI operate with the same basic outcomes and content as the English

program at each grade leveJ" (Program ofStudies, 1~97). With respect to lhese
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outcomes. it appears that Fl is reaching its goals.

The goals for French language proficiency mish1 be stated more clearly and

realistically. The assumption held by some critia that FI students would be able to use

the French languagt without errors had no effect on what might be realistically

achieved in a school situation and have contributed to considerable negative criticism

about FI. While research studies compare the French language proficiency of students

in FI with that of native fnncophones. there is DO expeaation that students in FI will

achieve native.like acw.racy in the school system alone.

Curriculum Resources

In Fl. curriculum guides for French language Arts are developed by the

Language Programs Seclion ofthe Department ofEducation. and curriculum guides

for other subjects arc developed by the Curriculum Section aCthe Department.

Learning resources for programs and COUTSe511ught in French are listed in the

Proggm Of Smdjrs and panlld as much as possible those prescribed for the

corresponding programs and courses laUght in English. In F1 Language Arts. cxcd1ent

curriculum guides have been developed for kindergarten (1992), for the primary

grades (1992), for the elementary grades (1994) and for each of the intermediate and

senior high levels in 1997. Interim guides for lhe latter two levels were introduced in

1995. These guides assist leachers 10 adopt. holistic view of language leaching for A
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whicll, research indicates. contributes much to the development of language

proficiency (Personal Communication, Department of Education. Sununer. 1997).

Kindergarten to Grade Six

According to the provinciaJ primary/elementary program development

specialist. there: are strong language am and mathematics ptOgBmS in place at the

present time in Fl. Communication skills are stressed 10 encourage children to speak

French as much as pos.sible. Programs such as the new primary heafth program

require much more discussion by the student than did the traditional health prognms.

However. the vocabulary oCtile yay young fI student is often quitt limil~. The

science program in FI is the same &.5 the science program laught in English but has a

different text. However, as the Atlantic provinces put in place a program with the

same texts, this province will be included in this endeavor. Implementation is possible

for September of 1998. A new language arts program was introduced in grades four.

five and six in September 1996. A new mathematics resource is CUlTently being

piloted for the grades one., two and three levels. There will be. new kindergarten

mathematics program piloted in September of 1998 (Penona] Communication.

Depanment ofEducation, Summer, 1991).

Attention in choosing resources is given to the overa1l goals ofeducation as

defined by the Ew:ntia' Gradyation I.qrnjngs for this province. The TeSOUt'U$ for FI
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are chosen so as to encourage children to be creative, adaptable., willing to take risks.

uninhibited by errors. confident and outgoing. They are exposed to a greater amount

of reading experiences in both French and English and are therefore more exposed to a

variety of literature. The four capabilities oflistening. speaking, reading and writing

are stressed in the early years of. conununicarive approach. Instructional stBteg;es

include those: recommended for programs and courses taught in English. Research

projects are clWIcnging at this level in FI because gcneraUy, on a given topic., there are

considerably fewer reference books in French than in English. Also, if the onc book

available in French is not It the correct reading level for the age ofchildren working

on the research project. teachers use numerous approachc:s to tty to give pupils

Qposure to all [)'pes ofleaming experiences ( Personal Communication, Depanment

ofEducalion. Summer. 1997).

There is always room for more evaluation and assessment oCR in an effort to

ensure that children have the same opportunities and learning experiences as the child

in the programs taught in English and stillieam French as. second language. With

resource based learning still very much in vogue, students need to have a wide range

of resources to accomplish the expectations of the unit being studied. This may

include a variety of books.. both fiction and non-fiction, videos and audio cassettes.

computer software, visual displays and thematic workbooks. All ofthis is necessary

for the srudents in the school sysIem today, and is being provided in Fl.
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Grade Seven to Gnde Twelve

According to the program development specialist at the Department of

Education. 1997, for grades seven to grade twdve. A. while considered to be

challenging by many students., those who complete successfully the proWx:iaJ

graduation requirements. including the twelve credits for COW2S taught in french. can

function in french. Also, learning resources are more appropriate than ever before.

When • new program or course is introduced in English, • greater effort is made to

translate into French the program's prescribed texts. This may cause. one year Lag in

implementing the prognm. Programs in Ft paraUd the English stream progJUU as

much as possible. so that all students would be achieving the same f1KmiaJ

Graduation I Cjlmjnas(Personal communication. Depanment ofEducation. Summer,

1997).

FI programs have aJso benefitted from the implementation aCthe French·first

language cwriculum for this province. lbis has made more courses available for Fl as

can be seen in the list ofcourses in Table 11 below. There are DOW twelve content

UQS available for instruction in French at the Senior High School level. This change

enables school districts to offer a higher percentage of instruction in French than was

possible. A few years ago, only French and World Problems ]204 were offered in

French at the: senior high school level.
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Over the years.. F1 has also improved as more texts are now available at

different reading leveis. Resources arc: evaluated on • regular basis in an effOIl to

identify those tbat best meet the needs ofalI Ieamers in Fl For example. in senior bigh

French Language Am.. a choice in texts is given to provide students of differing needs

and interests the best possible means for achievement.

The provinciaJ amiculum guides are organized in • more coherent fashion, and

are more user tiiendly with the inclusion ofmore comprehensive and precise

descriptions ofcurriculum outcomes for each grade and many suggested teaching and

evaluation techniques. This attention is given fOT the encouragement ofappropriate

teaching strategi~ 10 accompany the learning resources.
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Table 11

Senior High School Courses iD French lmmenion Offered in the J~97 SchooIYear

Subject

Fran~s

Franpis
F~s
Affaires et entrepreneuri&t
Mathimatiques
Mathlmatiques
Mathimatiques
L'Ancien Testament
Biologic
Biologic
Sciences de "environnement
Democratic
Economic
Droit canadien
Histoirc mondiale
Economic mondiale
Problemes mondiaux

Provincial Designation

1202
2202
3212 (second year pilot)
IlJO
1330
2230
3230
2139
2231
323\

323'
2132
2IJJ
2134
223.
3143 (first yearpiJot)
3234

Recently, there has been a move toward a common curriculum for the Atlantic

region. The Atlantic Provinces Education Foundation comprises the four Atlantic

provinces whose Departments ofEducation ue CUJTefldy elabo~ting. common

curriculum in Language. Mathematics, Science. and Social Studies. This will place the

students in this province at the same level ofleaming expectations as the other

students in Atlantic Canada..
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Even though progruns and resources have changed for the better. there is

always room fOf improvemerlt. Due to the fact that an students do ftOt always learn in

die same way and have diffemu: Ieaming abilities,. resources can still be developed to

meet the learning needs of aJlleaming challenged FI students. In the pan. FI was

unable to accommodate the average and/or slightly below average [earner due to the

unavailability ofqualified ranediation personnel. It may have been due to popuJac

perup1ion that only the more intdligent student could accomplish the whole FI

curriculum. However. the new programs and resources. are to accommodate all

leamen diSJDle for Fl.

In the senior high school fteW programs fOf FI such as career education and

global education are being considered fOf implementation in the near future. Again,

these programs are to parallel their English version and to broaden the course

selections and career goals of the senior high school population.

Evaluation

According to the Future Directions: Bronn oftht french ImmmiQn

EYJluatjon Revicw Cgmmittee April. 1992., sevual recommendations were made for

the continued evaluation erFl. Modifications were suggested fOf the evaluation in the

primary grades to reduce it to a minimal monitoring ofFI. These included:

1) That annual evaluation oflaDguage skills in FI at each grade levd (K.3) be
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replaced by periodic monitoring where every grade would not undergo

language testing every year.

2) That cognitive abilities testing be carried out periodically at only onc of the

primary grade levels (Grade I);

3) That Kindergarten testing be eliminated completely;

4) That the testing program be changed to incorporate the evaluation ofall

four language skills.

Testing at the elementary grade levels was also to be reduced, while evaluations at the

intermediate and senior high school levels were to be expanded in order to assess the

French language proficiency and the results in other subject areas. An evaluation aCthe

oral skills of students was also recommended_ However. the Department ofEducation

did not fill the vacant position of French evaluation consultant in 1992, and no further

annual evaluations have been undenaken to date.

{fthe same type of evaluation ofFI were administered today as was done in the

early years. it is not clear that results would be the same. Considerable changes in

student characteristics. curriculum resources and teaching strategies have OCCUlTed

since the 1980's. It would, however, be valuable to have a more recent assessment of

the effects ofFI at the primary, eJementary and intermediate levels. The effects ofF!

at the senior high school level have never really been assessed.
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Teaching

Twenty-two years ago wtw:n n began in this province.. teachen were lcaching

F1 for the very tint time. There was no teacher preparation available for FI and no

ont had experience teaching it. Francophones were employed as weU as anglophones

with degrees in French to accommodate the children that were registered in FI at the

time. The dn.wbacks were that the Francophones generally bad no previous second

language pedagogical training to deliver F1 effectively. and angIophooe teachers.. who

were ofl:en high school mined. were expected to teach five and six year old children.

On realizing these problems. teacher worhbops and in·scMces were set up in the mid

1980's to develop I pedagogy specific 10 FI.

Today. ont can say that many teachers have both the qualifications and

teaching experience to deliver sound instruction to all children registered in EF1 and

LA. Their many years ofexperience have been. source of local suppon for the

newer teachers on staff. It has been said that ftancopbone teachers are an imporwu

USd in each school as they give linguistic reference. cultural imput and an authenticity

to the students. to the atmosphere of the classroom and 10 the whole school. School

boards tend to anraa some francophone teachers to Fl. For teachers who wish to

seek improvement of their French language skills. there are summer language bursary

programs offered in French areas of Canada.. and supported by bilateral

provinciaVfederal government agreements. Teachers a«end workshops when offered
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by the school board., and the program development specialists at the Department of

Education are available to visit districts and schools OD request to assist with

auTia.dum issues or concerns in F1. More recently, the Professional Development

Centre concept has begun offmng summer institutes to teachers wishing to improve

their French proficiency or to explore strategies relevant to FI instruction.

Parental Involvement

A good rappon with parents is • crucial dement (01" effective teaching and

learning in F1. In many cases. parents have little or no background in the French

language nor undemandina of second language learning. Teachers have to be aware

that home projects in FI must be within the limits of the child's understanding. as

parents would find it very difficult to help other than offerir1g a general interest and

support in their homework endeavors. Canadian Parents for French (CPF) and some

schools in St. John's have put in place it suppon system for parents helping their

children with homework.

It was the parents erSt. Lamben. in Quebec who fought for the R alternative

for their children back in 1965. and it is the interest and determination oCme parents in

Newfoundland and Labrador that are major factors in sustaining F11oday. Parents are

said to be supportive and interested in the education of their chiJdrm., and are always

ready to intcnCl with teachers for the benefit of their ch.ildren and the school system.
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A sound communication with parents is one ofthe mainstays ofFI.

However. many parents now feel that FI is established in the school system.

Therefore. there is less need for them to be concemed about the program.

Consequently, solMtimes the impression is created that parents are no langei"

interested in FL Organizations such as Canadian Parents for French do not receive as

much suppon as formerly.

Cendusion

As Fl has evolved over the years, considerable success can be attributed to it.

While the pressure to ensur~an adequate FI cumculum is still important•• good solid

foundation bas been laid over the past twmty-one years. With improvements at aU

levels, FI is better than ever before. There is I. strong curriculum. qualified and

experienced teachers and support from the Language Programs Section oflhe Division

of Program Development. French Immersion is no longer looked upon by society as

something new and different. but as I viable educational alternative the offers

programs and courses in French as weIJ as in EngJ.i.sh. It is no longer approached with

as much ambiguity but as • learning ahcmative that is familiar 10 everyone to some

degree. It is still an option in the education system, bul one that has more infonnation,

background and support than in the early years following its inception. 0ven:JJ.. EFt

and LF1 work satis&aorily and improvements are constantly being made. Reseacch
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into R bas bdpcd 10 define an immersion pedagogy that has improved outcomes.

00 the negative side.. perceptions of A may not be as positive IS they should

be. Little has been done to redress the unfounded aiticisms or explain results. These

negative effects seem to contribute to the problem ofmaintaining interest in the

program Recruiting new students to enter at Kindergarten and Gnde 1 presents a

problem (0 lhe continuation orFl. Wnh a decreasing stUdent population in all areas of

the curriculum and in all areas of the province, small class size is indeed a challenge in

many schools. Student regiStration in FI is relatively small in many schools. English

stream classes. on then other hand. are becoming luger .5 cutbacks have forced tw~

stream grades to become one. This. though often out ofthe control of the school

administrators. has caused concern among teachers. As the province is faced with

morc and more downsizing and more school dOSlUes. this situation may become more

evident in lhe future. On the olher hand. FI may see the introduction of multi.gnde or

multi·leveJ classes. In some areu aCme province. this may be the only way that Fl

will continue to exist in the schools.

Conclusion and Recommendations

By reviewing the French immersion options in Newfoundland and Labrador,

one can put the concept in perspective by showing the similarities to and differences

from that of other provinces in Canada. The programs and courses are similar in many
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ways. The province ofNewfoundland and Labrador has • strong curriculum from

kinderganen through grade twelve. The quality OflexiS and of subjec:l maner is

comparable to that in other provinces. The cuniculum is constantly being evaluated.

developed andlor revised and implemented. There are qualified and ecperienced

teachers whose teaching straIegies are suitable to FI. FI has produced academic

results COJl'lll'leflSUrate with those in other provinces for those who have remained in

Fl. Problem areas, such as the attrition rate., also exist in other provinces.

Enrolments everywhere in Canada are leveling of[ Canadian Parents for French

continue 10 suppon and encourage F1throughout the province. Thus, FI in

Newfoundland and Labrador appears 10 be developing in ways similar to ofother parts

ofeanada..

How Ft differs in Newfoundland and Labrador can be seen by looking ,t the

geographical location oCthe province itself. the areas in which FI is being taught. tbe

economic situation and society as I whole. The: faa that the island ponicn of this

province is al some distance from any French milieu and that it possesses • rdatively

homogenous anglophone population may have I negative effect on the learning of.

second language. There is I sense of iJoLation and aloneness for both teachers and

INdents, and the concept ofFrench being involved in the lives ofme srudmu outside

the classroom situation is very difficult to develop. Lack ofmotivation may be

especially fdt in the rural areas. In the urban areas of this province., such as St. John's

and Labrador City, due to employment opportunities and services. there are somewhat
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more francophone people, and more use of the language. However. in all areas in this

province motivation and imerest are difficuh to maintain, panicularIy in the upper

grade levds as is indicated by the concerns ofteachers at workshops.

Consequently. while the rest ofCanad. may be experiencing stabilization in the

growth ofFI. in Newfoundland and Labrador student population may be on the verae

of decline. Due to the economic situation of the province, family mobility is

increasing. More and more families leave every year in search of work and to provide

a better life for their children. 11 is often a one way street. This ractor causes • more

serious drop in the ovtnll provincial wdem population and in R entry point

enrolments. Also. many oflhe families that remain in the province do not have the

resources to send their children to • French milieu. such as Quebec or St. Pierre for

funher advancement in french language leaming. FedenI and provinciaJ agreements

have also reduced funding for such purposes. Except for areas such as the Pon·.u

Pon peninsula. french background does not exist for the majority of the people in

Newfoundland and Labrador. Unlik:e other areas which have french roots. this

province claims primarily English., Irish and Scanish ancestry. This could lead. to

some extent. to • society somewhat less sympathetic to the learning ofFrenclJ .t least

in some areas oftbe province. In addition. the current political situation mQuebec

may reduce the desire to learn French. In the areas that offer French Immersion. the

programs have achieved a measure of success. HoweYa', the present economic

difficulties affecting all areas ofthe province's educational system appear to make
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French lmmenion a less viable option. It would be unfortunate to lose such an dfon

in providing second language leaming to so many children.

In response to the questions posed in Chaptet I; the reUowing statements may

be made.

I. The enrolments in both EFt and lFI appear to have stabilized. There is a

tendency 10 • decline in actual numbers., but lhis trend is in part •

reflection oftbe declining enrolment in the school system.

2. Provincial evaJuation of the programs is not being undertaken at the

present time.

3. There have been no major changes in the conceptual framework orA since

its inception, although c:urriculum mattrials and teaching stBtegies have

improved considerably. In addition, because of. wider variety of possible

course offerings due primarily to the implementation ofa French first

language program in the province. more: subject areas can be

offered in French. Thus. some school districts have increased

the percentage ofiJlstruaioo in French, particuJ.uty in the higher gm1e

levels.

4. The method ofevaluating FI options was reduced tTom the

comprehensive testing undertaken in the 1980's to a monitoring ofFrench

language skiI1s in the 1990's.
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S. Many of the rcc:ommendations made about A have been followed. These

include. for example. the prepanlion ofcomprehensive amiculum guides

for the Francais program and the identification ofleaming resources for

students of. wider range ofabilities.

Recommendations for lhe cvaluation offl have not been followed as the

evaluation was discontinued in 1992.

Some recommendations still require further implementation or stlJdy

panicularty al the school di.strict levd. such as the: provision of remedial

asssistance.

6. The goals of Fl. as stat~ in the Provincial Program of Studies and in other

documents, as for example Genessee (1987), have been achieved.

It is interesting to note that in Canada the r.ate ofunemployment for

bilinguals is lower than that for monolinguals.

It may be suggested that:

a) More suppan be given at the intermediate and senior high school level to

encou.nge students 10 remain in FI.

b) Rural Veal be given close anention by school boards and the Department

of Education to ensure the continuation efFl.

c) More positive anitudes be generated throughout the provinces about the

outcomes ofFl through parent meetings and additional information co
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encounge new eru-olments at kindergarten and grade 7.

In • time of financial restrUtt and changing ofpriorities.. altcmatiw:s. such as FI. will

continue only as long as numbers warnnt.
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A2N3MS

=:l:"3-~~U::(708)S4H120
GrldeSS-7

St. $:ClIpIIM" HIgh (Eatt, 1InrnerUon)
P.O. Box 5100_NF
""'-,"'._-Tet (7OSI) &C3-M72 Fax: (7Oil S43-S044
Gt.ase-I..-verlll
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Bale V......catnlIC....... SdtooI Boud
P.O. Box 70
GnDd FaUs-W"mdsor. NF
A2AVl
Tel: (709)~2t61
Fax: (709) 419-651$
DitecIor: Ms. Dcmioio W"llkias

- ................__-1
1IASt~Sb'tIlIt

Gt.-.dF~.NF_'\'8_ .... My ....
T..: (709) 418-4373 Fax: (701) '1&-1025
Kmer;arwn • Gr.se 3

Gland F8U. At:Hemy EJementaly(Earty Immers5on1
7lAL.incolnRoad
GranclF.... NF_'M2
Pmdpat Ma. Sri Butler
Tet(709)~O Fax: (701)41&-1425
Grades4·15

-~_-I
8ox2<lOO5

__0u1Iet

Grand FalIs-Wndsor. NF
A281K2
PmcipaI; Mr. Dun Roop
Tel: (709) 48$-3704 Fax: (709) 48;"15$7
Glades 7·9

ar.nd F.". Ae.demy H/gh School (Eal1y imm.rsion)
1M.pIeStr..t
Grand Falls-Windsor. NF
A2A1T15
Pmcipat Dr. Brian T~1or
Tel: (709)48Q-.4340 Fax: (709)48&-1417
Levels 1·11
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........................
Box 416
3 Be:l1 PIKe. Jrd floor
Gooda-.N>
AIBIW1
Tel: (109)256-2547
Fax: (709) 651·3044
I>itecsor: Mr.lt.anckll Mm:cr

- __-I

55F.....,ROIld
G8n0er. NF
AW1K1
Principat:Mr.~~

Tet (70;) 256-8531 Fu~) 256-U51
Kinder;arten - GreOe 5

GMder'''~$dtooI (£arty tmme,.IonJ
209E1izatlett1Ortve
Gander. NF
A,1V1H6
~ Mr. ew.nce Tuc:tt.
Tel: (7OSI) 256-3875 Fax: (T09) 256-3U5
Gt.cIa6-7

a ".,.Inann.ar.r. Sl:hooI (Eartr 1mmWaIorl)
5 Gander B.ty RC*I
~.NF

AW1W1
Prindpat Mr. Ktvin FOlly
Tel: (709) 256-&404 Fax: (709) 256-87~3
Grades8-lil

r;.'IfJer CoIlegf.,. (Earty ImmtNlonl
3 Ganoer s.y Road
Gander, NF
A1V1W1
Principal: Mr. Jarrm Pittman
Tet (109) 2.56-2581 Fax: (709) S51-2H6
Level l-laYeI III
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Avaloa W.. ScItooI Boud
P.O.BoltSOO
...,. ........NF
AOA lGO
Tel: (709) 7~7ll2
Fax.: (709) 716-7040
Dira:t.or.Mr.DllvidRidooul:
__(Ulo_l

P.O. Box4eO
&.yRoberts. NF_'GO
PrinciJ*:Ms. 8el'1h8S. T8)'Ior
Tet (708) 78&-0280 Fax: (7OQ) 78&-12043
Glades 7·8

Holy RedMmerm.mem.'Y SChool (Lae. ~ion)
Box 8.._...,..NF_3Xll
Principat Mr. RoDert L.undrigan
Tel: (70917.;ose Fax: (708) 7es.eo17
Gras7-Q

bcenaion Cd,....(l,..-~)
P.O.8oJc370
a.y Roberts. NF_,GO
Principal: Mr. l'iay'dn:l BaU
T.t (709) 786o-304OCl Fax: (7051) 78&-0660
l.eYeIsl.11I
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A....1Mt SdtooI Board

~W~~Plece
$L JobD's"NF
AIC6C9
Tel: (709) 151-2372
Fu:: (709) 15..2316

_- -1......-StJotln's,NF
A1C158
PrincipaI:Ms,Judy~

Tel: 722-3103 Fax: 722-1058
Kindergarten - Grw:ie 6

VonI«_I&..._,
Ennis Avenue
StJohn's, NF
A1A1Y7
~MLGIoriaT~
Tel: 754-2440 Fax: 754-1805
~-Gt'Ide6

I"riAVMWEletrtenfary (EM1y~.
166ParttA.....,..
MCll.IntPurt,NF
A1N 1tea
Principal: Mr.DonWhD
Tel: 368-<1100 Fax: 366-2330
Kin6erprten - Glade 6

lI.cDon.,d Drive Junior High (brty Immerslonl
152MKOonaldDrive
St John's, NF
A1B 31<5
Principal: Mr. HUbert. Hillier
Tel: 75J..1240 Fax: 753-1243
Glades 7 -SJ

I'rfnce 01 WlIIu CoIIegIMe (Eatty 1rnIMIwkM'l)---StJohn's. NF
A1B3E7
Principal: Mr.AlIistwDyQ
Tel: S75-40S1 Fax: 576-4Q20
Levels I-III

llount""" Junior HIgIJ {EII1ty IrnmerUNII
46 RLrttl Awnue
Moun1~rl,NF

A1N 2H5
Principal: Mr. 5caU Cn:x:ker
Tel; 364--1433 Fax: 364-1871
Grades 7·1i1
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_____-1

5ORultIA.....-.ue
MoL.nI:PeM. NF
"'N2H5
Pmcipat: Mr.~ c:oorra
Tat 364-14$8 Fer ~774C
<-,___tL*-1.._-
StJohn'.. NF
A,lC4E1
_Ok.__
Tel: 579-71111 Fu 579-50111
Grldes7·11

8Isho,M Col. (Late 1rnrnet'aIon)
196 Pennywell R.*
St John's, NF
A1C2lB
PrincipE: Mr. EdAmol:l:(Adhg~
Tet 579-4107 Fu 57g..c,og
LevelsI-UI

LJ. s.m.o" JunIor HIgh (Lm~)
50 8Mnell Avenue
StJohn's, NF
A,lEZV8
Principal:. Mr.Dcln*VoIwti
Tel: 57Q.493U7670 Fax: 57Q.4787
~7-a

Fnlnk RobMta fntemtedim SChool (Late ImrMNion)
P.O. Box 203
Foxtnlp,NF
ADA2J.
P~:Mr.LukeBarfttt

Tet 834-tOO2 Fax: lS34-606ll
Grades 7-11

0&IMn EltDb«h IfegioM/High (Late~)
P.O. Box 150
FCXhp,NF
ADA2JO
PrincipIIl:Mr.Ric::Mrd~

TtlI: 134-201112082 Fax: 834-7121
1MY*1·UI

EcoN St 1'atr1d: (&tty and Late 1mrMrafon)
6 MenyrnMting R_
StJohn'•• NF
A1E6KS-,........,..,-
T. 754-1135 FIX: 754-4442
Cbda a-. (e.ty Imrnerwionl
Chde7 (L.8.-tnwnersion)
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_"-__-1

1240 Tom-y R.-I
TartIey,NF
A1K1...,
Pmcipet 1M. Y'ICIl"N He9ditd'
Tit 437-6433 Fee 437-1134
~1-'

St~~(Earty--....)

110MhbdDrive-Mount~NFA1NU-,.... _-.f1yM
rei: 38&-7002 Fax: 3&4-1533
~n-Grade'"

It PeW. ElMlentaty (Earty ~Ion)
Munden Drive-Mount Part. NF
A1N2T5
PrindpIt Mr. Rlint EsncUI
Til: Jl5&.01a~ Fax. -...ace
GrNn5-1

iE'cM sr. G*wtt (&Iff ............
145 St CI:IrI: Avenue
St. John... Nf
A'C2J9
Principal: MI. SuMn ForwlIIrd
Tel: 579-4131 Fax: 579-2267
Grades 3·$

Holy Trinity High School (Early 1m1M,.1on1
23 lynch'. La~
Tortlay,NF
A1K1M
Princ:ipaI: Mr. WIIIiIIm Hogan
Tel: 437-5563 Fax: 437-5707
GtIde;-~11

O'DoMlHIgh
P.O. Box 578
Mount P..t. Nf
A1N2W4
Princ:ipaJ:Mr.JoMWalItl
Tet 354-5305 Fax: 364-6317
Gr.se;·~11

Holy Hutt of lIary R.gIOMI High (!arty and laW Irnmefalon)
BoMventure Allenue
St.John'., NF
A1C3Z3
PrincipeI: Mr. Reg Farrell
Tel: 754-1800 Fax: 754-0855
GIIldet-l.eYeIlII(Eacty~1 - GrP9(lalrrwnerlion)

OR
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